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a second \brake lining detachably connected to the _actugtingjdgyLQ.e and

anchored axially oi^he brake housing; and

f \
a spnng assenjbly having a design that actively lifts and provides a clearance

for the first brake li

central plane of the bral^

wherein the spring assembly is arranged with respect to the

housing between the at least one actuating device, wherein

the spring assembly incluc

a first leg poi tion which is detachably hooked at a shackle portion of

the first brake lining, \^erein the shackle^ is shaped on a side of the first brake

lining opposing the fricQpnal lining and being secured to the back side of a

carrier plate having a from side that carries a fri^tional lining in order to

provide a point of force that\idially overlaps a spring force that is exerted on

a contact area of the first brak^ining for actively lifting the actuating device

after a braking application.

20. (New) The spot-type disc brake assembW as claimed in Claim 19, wherein the

spring assembly abuts, in a protected fashion, ok the brake housing in an indentation

between the actuating devices.

21. (New) The spot-type disc brake asse:

first leg portion of the spring assi

circumferential direction between

claimed in Claim 19, wherein the

on the first brake lining in a

g devices.

2. (New) The spot-t^e disc brake assembly as claimed in Claim 19, wherein the

spring assembly includes a second leg portion detachably hooked into a bore in the

brake housing.

23. (New) The spot-typd disc brake assembly as claimed in Claim 19, wherein the

spring assembly is arranged in a recess between two bridge portions of the brake

housing.
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24. (New) The spot-type disc brake assembly as claimed in Claim 23, wherein the_

first leg,^at its free end, includes bent portions to permit ease of mounting the first leg

at the shackle and to prevent the first leg from slipping out of the shackle.

25. (New) The spot-type disc brake assembly as claimed in Claim 23, wherein the

spring assembly includes a second leg\portion supported in the recess on the brake

housing.

26. (New) The spot-type disc brake assembly as claimed in Claim 24, wherein the

spring assembly includes a second leg portion supported in a circumferential direction

on the brake housing by two spring amis supported in the recess, which extend

opposedly in a circumferential direction inWder to prevent tilting movement of the

spring assembly.

27. (New) The spot-type disc brake assembly as claimed in Claim 26, wherein the

brake housing includes at least one groove-shaped indentation.

28. (New) The spot-type dis&^%c^e assembly as claimed in Claim 27, wherein the^

grooved-shaped indentations are shape^^iij^ng casting of the brake housing.

9. (New) The spot-tVpe disc brake assembly as claimed in Claim 27, wherein the

second leg portion, at it\ free end, includes at least one matingly configured fastening

portions under a spring mas that improves accurate positioning and hold of the second
^

leg.

30. (New) The spot-type disbsbrake assembly as claimed in Claim 29, wherein jthe^

two matingly configured fastemhg^ portions are received at the^ groove-shaped

indentations.

31. (New) The spot-type disc brake assembly as claimed in Claim 29, wherein the

—

matingly configuredNfasteriing portion is received at the groove-shaped indentation.
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32. (New) The spot-t^e disc brake assembly as claimed in Claim 29, wherein the

matingly configured fasVening portion is received at a fastening portion bore in the

brake housing.

43. (New) The spot-type disc brake assembly as claimed in Claim 26, wherein the

spring^^tmisextending in a circumferential direction are arranged in a pocket adjacent

to the recess on theT3atal4Qp..gid^ of the housing, thereby rendering it possible to fix

the spring assembly in a circimiferentiarbr-*a.a^diaU accurate positiomng on the

brake housing. ^^^^^^^.^^^

4. (New) The spot-type cnsc brake assembly as claimed in Claim 33, wherein the

pocket is shaped during casting fabrication of the brake housing.

[35. (New) The spot-type disc prake assembly as claimed Claim 19, wherein the

/ spring assembly is designed as a spiral-type wound tension spring having an end

portion which is detachably fastened to the brake housing

assembly as claimed Claim 19, wherein the

spring assembly is designed as a compression spring having an end portion which is

36. (New) The spot-type disc br;

^spring assembly is designed as a C(

f
detachably fastened to the brake housing

1

eiiibl37. (New) The spot-type disc brake assembly as claimed in Claim 19, wherein the

spring assembly is configured as a lea spring having an end portion which is

detachably fastened on the brake housing.

38. (New) The spot-type disc brake assembly as claimed in Claim 19, wherein at

least one mid-portion of the spring assembW is conformed to an "S" shape, and

wherein an end portion of the spring assembly's supported on the brake housing in a^

circumferential-direction.

"

\...
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(New) A spot-type disc brake assembly, comprising:

\ a brake housing,

\at least one actuating device arranged in the brake housing to apply an

actuating^rce to the at least one brake lining;

a firs^hrake lining detachably connected to the actuating device;

a seconck brake lining detachably connected to the actuating device and

anchored axially omttie brake housing; and

a spring assemWy having a design that actively lifts and provides a clearance

for at least one side of thirst brake lining, wherein the spring assembly is arranged

with respect to the central\lane of the brake housing between the at least one

actuating device, wherein the ^ing assembly abuts, in a protected fashion, on the

brake housing in an indentation befeween the actuating devices, wherein the spring

assembly includes:

a first leg portion which is^tachably hooked at a shackle portion of

the first brake lining and support^ on the first brake lining in a

circumferential direction between the t^o actuating devices, wherein the

shackle is shaped on a side of the first bra^lining opposing the fiictional

lining and being secured to the back side of a caisrier plate having a front side

that carries a firictional lining in order to provide a point of force that radially

overlaps a spring force that is exerted on a contact are^f the first brake hning

for actively lifting the actuating device after a braking application, and

a second leg portion detachably hooked into a Rore in the brake

housing.

40. (New) A spot-type disc brake ^ss&b[p

a brake housing; | /

at least one actuating devi^^arranged in the brake housing to apply an

actuating force to the at least one^al^inin^

a first brake lining detaombMconnected to the actuating device;

a second brake linkig a^chably connected to the actuating^dgvice and

anchored axially on the br^Qce housing; and
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a spring assemblAarranged in a recess between two bridge portions of the

brake housing having a desW that actively Ufts and provides a clearance for at least

one side of the first brakeVming, wWeiii the spring assembly is arranged with

respect to the central plane o\the braike housing between the at least one actuating

device, wherein the spring as^mblft^ abuis, in a protected fashion, on the brake

housing in an indentation betwee^hXifcti^ devices, wherein the spring assembly

includes: \ /

a first leg portion /^hioh^s^ hooked at a shackle portion of

the first brake lining, whirem t^shackle is shaped on a side of the first brake

lining opposing the fiictlpnal l^mg and being secured to the back side of a

carrier plate having a fi-^it>We tWt carries a fiictional lining in order to

provide a point of force that radially overlaps a spring force that is exerted on

a contact area of the first brake lining fbr actively lifting the actuating device

after a braking application, wherein the fim leg, at its fi*ee end, includes:

bent portions to permit eas\ of mounting the first leg at the

shackle and to prevent the first leg firom slippW out ofthe shackle; and

a second leg portion supported in the reS^ss on the brake housing.

"41. (New) A spot-type disc brake assembly, comprising:

a brake housing including at least one groove-shaped indentation, wherein_the

grooved^^l^ped indentations are shaped durin£castm|^f the brake housing;

at lek&t one actuating device arranged in the brake housing to apply an

actuating force to^S^e at least one brake lining;

a first brake lin^g detachably connected to the actuating device;

a second brake iMk^g detachably connected to ^^tuating device and

anchored axially on the brake hob^g; and

a spring assembly arranged uSa recess between two bridge portions of the

brake housing having a design that activelySifts and provides a clearance for at least

one side of the first brake lining, wherein th^v^ming assembly is arranged with

respect to the central plane of the brake housing betwe;^ the at least one actuating

device, wherein the spring assembly abuts, in a protect^^sJ'ashion, on the brake
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housing in ak indentation between the actuating devices, wherein the spring assembly

includes:

a nfet leg portion which is detachably hooked at a shackle portion of

the first brakeVhning, wherein the shackle is shaped on a side of the first brake

lining opposing ifae frictional lining and being secured to the back side of a

carrier plate havinXa front side that carries a frictional lining in order to

provide a point of forck that radially overlaps a spring force that is exerted on

a contact area of the firs^b^ake lining for actively lifting the actuating device

after a braking application, wherein the first leg, at its free end, includes:

bent portions tow permit ease of mounting the first leg at the

shackle and to prevent the first le\from slipping out of the shackle; and

a second leg portion in a ciromiferential direction on the brake housing

by two spring arms supported in th^ecess, which extend opposedly in a

circumferential direction in order to preWnt tilting movement of the spring

assembly, wherein the second leg portion, at its free end, includes:

two matingly configured fastenmg portions under a spring bias

that improves accurate positioning and hold oftheS^cond leg, wherein the two

matingly configured fastening portions are receivei^at the groove-shaped

indentations.

42. (New) A spot-type disc brake assembly, comprising:

a brake housing including at least one groove-sh^d indentation, wherein -the

—

grooved-shaped4ndentations are shaped durinjg'ca^ine^m^ brake housing;

at least one actuating device arranged ir^mc brake housing to apply an

actuating force to the at least one brake lining;

a first brake lining detachably connecteff to the actuating device;

a second brake lining detachablyyconnected to^the actuating device and

anchored axially on the brake housing; anc

a spring assembly arranged in / recess between two bridge portions of the

brake housing having a design that aafively lifts and provides a clearance for at least

one side of the first brake lininaf wherein the spring assembly is arranged with

respect to the central plane of th/brake housing between the at least one actuating
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devYce, wherein the spring assembly abuts, in a protected fashion, on the brake

housing in an indentation between the actuating devices, wherein the spring assembly

include^

\ a first leg portion which is detachably hooked at a shackle portion of

the ftrst brake lining, wherein the shackle is shaped on a side of the first brake

liningNopposing the fiictional lining and being secured to the back side of a

carrier plate having a fi^ont side that carries a fiictional lining in order to

provide a\oint of force that radially overlaps a spring force that is exerted on

a contact a^ of the first brake lining for actively lifting the actuating device

after a braking^pplication, wherein the first leg, at its free end, includes:

mmt portions to permit ease of mounting the first leg at the

shackle and to pr^ent the first leg firom slipping out of the shackle; and

a second leg\ortion in a circumferential direction on the brake housing

by two spring arms S(upported in the recess, which extend opposedly in a

circiunferential directio\ in order to prevent tilting movement of the spring

assembly, wherein the secWd leg portion, at its fi-ee end, includes:

a matingly c^figured fastening portion under a spring bias that

improves accurate positioning and hold of the second leg, wherein the

matingly configured fasteningV)ortion is received at the groove-shaped

indentation or at a fastening portio\ bore in the brake housing.

43. (New) A spot-type disc brake assembly, cbmprising:

a brake housing; \

at least one actuating device arranged\n the brake housing to apply an

actuating force to the at least one brake lining; \

a first brake lining detachably connected to th^actuating device;

a second brake lining detachably connectec\to^Jhe actuating device and

anchored axially on the brake housing; and \

a spring assembly arranged in a recess between Vvo bridge portions of the

brake housing having a design that actively lifts and provi^s a clearance for at least

one side of the first brake lining, wherein the spring as^mbly is arranged with

respect to the central plane of the brake housing between thaat least one actuating
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^^Qy^ device, wheiiein the spring assembly abuts, in a protected fashion, on the brake

housing in an\dentation between the actuating devices, wherein the spring assembly

includes:

a fir\leg portion which is detachably hooked at a shackle portion of

the first brake lining, wherein the shackle is shaped on a side of the first brake

lining opposing fls^ factional Uning and being secured to the back side of a

carrier plate havingva firont side that carries a fiictional lining in order to

provide a point of forcte that radially overlaps a spring force that is exerted on

a contact area of the firsKbrake lining for actively Ufting the actuating device

after a braking application, ^erein the first leg, at its free end, includes:

bent portions t\ permit ease of moimting the first leg at the

shackle and to prevent the first legyfrom slipping out of the shackle; and

a second leg portion supported in a circumferential direction on the

brake housing by two spring arms s^ported in the recess, which extend

opposedly in a circumferential direction fla order to prevent tilting movement

of the spring assembly, wherein the spring aWis extending in a circumferential

direction are arranged in a pocket adjacent to^e recess on the radial top side

of the housing, thereby rendering it possible to^fix the spring assembly in a

circumferential or a radially accurate positioning on the brake housing,

wherein the pocket is shaped during casting fabricatioia of the brake housing.

REMARKS

Reconsideration and allowance are respectfiiUy requested. Claims 10-18 stand

rejected by the Office Action. The drawings, specification, and Claims 1 1-18 are

objected to by the Office Action. Applicant has amended the specification and

cancelled Claims 10-18 without prejudice. AppUcant has added new Claims 19-43.

Consequently, Claims 19-43 are pending upon entry of this Amendment. No new

matter has been added.
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